WRITER-S' CORNER
Our Infants Write:THE SCARECROW
Farmer Jones had lots of conr
growing in his field. Each day
Samrny the sparrow would come
and eat the farmer's corn with his
uttle feathered friends. l'armer'
Jones got very annoyed at these
little birds and then he thought of
an idea. Next day Sammy and his
friends just sat on the fence and
loohed at the beautiful corn for
there in the middle of it was a big,
horrible scare-crow dressed in old
clothes.
Jennifer Smith, 7 yrs.,
Grade II L.

FISH.
The fish dive down under and
up over the waves so the fishermen
cannot find them.
Janet Richards, 7 yrs.,
Grade I R.
HOLIDAY.
I went to Ipoh in the holidaYs
and while I was there I saw a
temple.
V. Marshall, 7 Yrs.,
Grade I R.
MY

CIIILDREN.
MALAY
Mzrlay children pray to the
Sleeping Buddha.
David O'ReillY, 6 Yrs.,
Grade I P.

GOING FISHING
One day my father took me fishWe caught
ing in a small boat.
gee
two fish and
we were pleased.
It started to rain so we had to
hurry back to shore. When we
got home we cooked the fish.
Warren Sharp, 7 yls.,
Grade II L.

OUR HOMES.
I live near the hills;
I live in a trvo storied house:
I like to live near the bus stoP.
Ilelen l-Iolland, 6 Yrs.,
Gradc I O.

THE BILLY-CART RACE,
One day in Australia it was a
billy-cart race. Daddy said I
could go to it and Daddy rnade a
billy-cart for me. It was made of
wocd. It was raining therc. Dad
nTade a roof for it.
My number'
was eighteen. When I was there
all of the other billy-carts had no
loof and they got soaking.
This is how we started off.
They pulled us up on top of the hill
and pushed us down the hill. I
tipped over when I hit the string
andlwonacup.
Peter Holland, 8 yrs.,
Grade II K.

I live neal the sea.
My house has a yellow roof.
Frank Forkin, 6 Yrs .
Grade I G.
MY RIDE IN A SAII,ING BOAT.
When I was in a sailing boat we
nearly hit a rock.
Stephen Hamilton, 6 yrs.,
Grade I E.
MY NEWS.
My gardener made me an attap
hut.
l\[ichele Coborn, 6 yrs.,
Gradc I E.
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INFANTS'

KINDERGARTEN(COMMUNITY) Paper Cutting

Col ag e ( m a d e o f m a ie fld l a n d p a p e r )
by Christopher r e ar o n L td ss t - P

Paper is torn and pasted by Children
onio prepared oulliIe
Community Effo11Class I,E.
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IIANDWORK

F ree cutlin g wilho ut guiding lines
by Kevin Mc Kewin of I E

P owder P d i n t - M e l a n i e

Free culling by SusaI Tuck-er
of I -P.

O I Pas t elby P a u l D u n p h y o f 2 K

Ca r in o f 2 - C

Pdtiern by Slephen Power
Crdyon Pdilern by
o l 2L.
by Rodney Lan g h e mo f 2 - L
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THE MAGIC ELF.
One day a little Elf set o1T to
hunt for rabbits. He did not get
far when an elephant took him by
the neck and threw him into the
river.
Gary Lane, 7j vrs.,
Grade II K.
THE OLD QUARRY.
Once somc men made a quarrl'
to get some stone out of it. They
were foolish peoplefor they did not
put pipes in it so it filled witlr
water. A boy went fishing therc
arrd a rock was loose and he
stepped on it and fell in.
Susan Houghagen, 7 yrs.,
Grade II K.
THE FAIRY.
Once upon a time there was a
lairy named Bridy. She lvas so
sad because she didn't have a garden. A tear ran down her face
all night and suddenly she heard
some footstcps in the hall. So she
got up and ctept out of the room.
She sarv a ghost. So she crept
back into the room and then shc
heard a noise and the ghost
vanished. ln the morning she
had a great surprise. She saw a
lovely garden and sl.rehad a lovely
life.
Deborah Bridle, 6 yrs,.
Grade II C.

THE GIRL WHO WANTED TO
MARRY WHEN SHE W.{S TEN
Once upon a time there was a
girl who wanted to be married
when she was ten. As the days
passed by she turned ten at last.
Then the next day she was married
to a very young man named Tim.
Michele Bond, 71 yrs.,
Grade II C.
THE PIG WHO ANNOYED
THE FARM.
Once upon a time there was a
farm.
There was a mother pig
who was waiting for her baby to
arrive. She was very pleased when
he did arrivc. FIe was very thin
when he rvas born but when
he was growing big he was getting
fat too. He got so fat that he
could not see and knocked evelyone
over. So all the animals on the
falm came over and pushed the
lii;tle pig over, and when he was on
the ground the :rnimals raced into
the farm house, got a needle anC
stuck it in the pig's tummy and
ttuickly they blocked their ears.
"Bang !" went his tummy and
mother pig sewed it up with some
cotton. When it was finished thev
all began to make friends with him
and they all played in peace.
Penny Johnson, ?J yrs.,
Grade II C.
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PBIMARY AND SECONDARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
SOME TALL

STORIES_
IIOW

THE

STARS

WERE

MADE.

One day an eagle was flying through the air, when he saw a sparlow
hiding something in a hole in the ground.
The eagle wanted to know what she was hiding, so he flew down
and kicking her away, saw to his astonishment, that the hole was full ol
diamonds and precious jewels.
He went over to her and asked her whele they carne flom.
The sparrow was argry that her secret had been discovered and
said that she would not tell him.
The eagle was very angry and said he would kill her if she would
not tell him.
The sparrow was vely much frightened in healing this, so she told
him, "Go to the old cave on yondel hill and inside you will see the jewels,
but be careful. If you touch any of the stars which are 9n the sticks,
something dreadful will happen".
Then she flew away.
The eagle went to the cave where they were. He picked up as
much as he could. but when he saw the stars he could not resist the
temptation any longer. He dropped the jewels and sprang on to the star-sJust th.en he heard thunder and following it, came a demon. It
thr.ew the eagle in the air and all the stars shot up into the sky, and have
been there ever since.
Jacqueline Wakefield. Glade V-O.

MY BICYCLE
Yesterday I was riding my bic;rcle up to the Fort when to my
astonishmentit started to talk.
"You really shouldn't take me up bumpy hillsides like this," it
snapped.
"No wonder I had a puncture yesterday," it snappedagain.
"I'm very sorry," I said.
"Don't say you're sorry now it's over. Everybody thinks we are
just to push around," it said.
Then suddenlyMummy came in. It was just a dream.
Kerrie Booth. Glade IV-D.

E5

SCHOOL ON THE

PI,ANET

MARS

Schoolon the planet,Uars, i'iiructr better than on Earth. On Mars
when you are feeling hungry, you write down on a piece of paper what
you want to eat, press a button on your deslq and put the paper in your
desk,then put your hands under and the food falls into your hands.
There are ma.nyMartiaus in my elass. The hardest worker in our
classis Shampkoon,but she has only three heads,becauleher pit dragon
ate the other two. Her brother's name is Skimpkorn, and is also in my
class. He is the worst worker. The teacherof my classis a robot, whose
head lights up green when he is pleasedwith our work, and lights up red
when he is not pleased.
At play-time we are given a malaska,which is a Martian fruit, and
a bottle of purple milk.
I like schoolon Mars bettel than on Earth.
Yvonne Gluyas. .Grade VI-O.
LIFE

A

HUNDRED YEARS HDNCE

The year 2062, wlll seemto those living then, as we ffnd the year
1962. lf we could only see it, how marvellous every day would bel I
am going to imagine myself living in that year,
It was the 17th September.2062 when over: the householdTele
System I heard Mother speakingto me, "We must do our shoppingtoday,
so hurry along. Cut off the tanning lamp as you comethrough.,,
As I passedthrough the beam the door opened (what a nuisance
it musl have been years ago having to open doors.) Very silen y the
door closedbehind me as I passedthrough the other beam,
IVlotnelwas sitting before the machinethat was writing down the
shoppinglist as she spoke. From the Super,Supermarketswe will get our
roast porli and vegetabletablets along with the sweetstablets. Tomortow
we will oe going to visit Jupiter oi. Ilars. I know this will be anothel
boring day. How I hated travelling in these space cars. Everyone ia
talking about finding new minerals and what a marvellousthing, it will be
for the scientists.
The main attractions for Tourists are the Royal Residences. In
the royal pa.i'ksare koalas,kangaroosand emusenjoying life without fear.
The H.M.S. Engla.nd,will be used for. the Royal Tour', its gliding speed
over the water.is much faster. Atomic power is very out of date.
Living 100 years hencemay seemvery inter.estingand exciting to
us now. I do think peoplethen will have the same problemsas we do
Alana Bolger'. Grade VI-M.
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MARTIAI.{

SKEI,DTONS

Little did I realize when I went to sleep that night that I would be
awakened before dawn by the shrieks and yells of sheletons. As I started
to get out of bed to see what was going on, I felt two hands of one of the
skeletons holding me by the throat on the bed. I hardly dar.ed to breathe
in case these hands might gobble me up.
Then as I was just a,bout to make a vrild dash for. re door, I heai.d
a dangling noise that sounded like someone going downstair.s. Thinking
it was the skeleton, I slowly crept to the door. Suddenly I felt a bang on
the head that must have knocked me unconscious.
The next thing I knew someone was flying through space with me
on his back. I tried to jump off but after a lot of struggling I realized I
was stuck.
After flyirg some distance, we stopped on a planet called Mars.
When I was safely on the gnound, I saw Mar.tian people running ever.5nvhere
and they also looked like skeletons. Some of them came over to me ard
started swinging on my hair. I was so petrifled with fear. that I let them
do what they liked, and after they had had their bit of fun, they locked
me in a prison cell, The jailer, a tall skinny skeleton with eyes popping
out of his head, had fire coming out of his mouth every time he opened
it and steam carne out of his eals and nose. When I saw him I was sc
scared that I ran out of the jail-house and jumped over the edge of the
pla.net.
As I was hurling down through suare I could see the eafth just
below. Bang! I woke up to find myself on the floor of my bedr.oomfighting with the bed-clothes. How relieved I was to find it only a dr.eam.
Lynette Birks. Form II.

by J.nei Priestley,
Form l.

E7

AN

OLD HOUSE

As I approachedthe house the moon peepedover the eucalyptus
trees and seemedto say "Don't go, don't go," The houseto which I was
supposedto deliver a telegram had an evil aura about it.
As I cameto the door and openedit I seemedto feel wicked eyes
staring at me. I looked around the room. The rotted furniture was
strewn about the place. I guessedthat this part of the house would be
the dining room, for on the table were plates of gteat value.
I had the urge to take one of these,but I decidednot to becausethe
table suddenlydisappeared,and the crockery was left in the air. I looked
up the winding staircase. An eerie light glimmeredfaintly. I felt a chill
down my backbone," Wlro could be up there?" I crept up the stairs
unwillingly. "I{sh, Hsh," whisperedthe wind. Then........!
Robert Murrell. Grade V-O.
THE

DESDRTED IIOUSE

Now my doors a.r'elocked and bolted,
And my rooms are bare;
Silencereigns this gloomy mansion
And all my windowsstare.
No postmanbring me letters
No name is on my gate.
I was oncecalled"The Ives"
But now I'm out of date.
No smol<ecomesfrom my chimney
No rose creepsup my wall
But only ivJ,'slttoodt
-"
In a shining green shawl.
Heather Bond. GradeVI-O.
AMBITIONSI

W$H

I wish I were a pirate brave and bold,
I wouldn't brush or comb my hair,
Not for any gold.
I wouldn't shave I wouldn't wash,
I really think that's much too posh.
I'd drink a lot of rum I would,
Then I'd eat a chocolatepud,
But Gran says it's no goodfor me,
To eat a chocolatepud at sea.
All I want's a bottle of beer
To fill me up and I'll be cheered.
Jenny McGuinness. GradeVI-M.
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A

JOB

IN

THE

ARMY.

A job in the Army is what I need,
Tho' right now I'm sowing the seed
But later in life,
I'll be playing the fife,
A job in the Army is what I need.
I sir at my work,
I do not shirk.
For when I am older,
I will be bolder.
A job in the Army is what I need.
I shall fight to the last,
No enemy will get past,
I'll be promoted,
And then get shoted,
A job in the Army is what I need.
And on my grave,
Will be tur{ and tar.e,
With the words inscribed,
All black and shied,
job
in
the Army is what he wanted,
"A
A job in the Army is what he got."
Michael Holt.

Form II.

EXCITING EXCURSIONS_
EXPLORING THE PYRAIVIIDS
The expedition started one day when my father and I, two professors, a doctor and three English guides set ofi for the pyramids. Wc
had plenty of provisions to keep tts going sr we started up in two jeeps
which belonged to the professors.
By nou'I could see the pyramids and they looked higher than any
building I had ever seen. It was very exciting to remembel how the
slaves had built the tombs for the pharoahs so long ago.
Soon we reached the pyramids. "My, My!" echoed the two professors as they looked at the tombs which had been standing for years.
We explored the first pylamid and it was very exciting but the doctor said
it would be best to leave behind the mummy case and all the things we
had collected so we would have no extra luggage.
On we travelled until we came to the second pyramid. In we went
There were
by pushing thtough a crack in a boulder. "AAI{GG"......
angry shouts and curses as we fell down. We rvere in an under:ground
passage. Wc switched on our torches to see better; and we saw old
calvings all a.long the wall. Then we went into a room with all the
mummy's belongings. We were just going out when I screamed. I had
just lifted up a stone with Dad, when to my ho'-rol I saw a skeleton's head
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a.ndbloodstains on an old Egyptian papyrus. All aroundthere were blood
stains which meant it was haunted. We didn't believeit, so we hept on,
passingtwo passages. We were ready to go when out of a cellal came a
skeleton. This was too much so we quickly collectedeverything and fled.
It was a vely exciting time for me and I wasallowedto keepa dagger
from the pylamidsas a souvenir.
Tony Hansen. Grade IV-D.
THE

HAUNTED

CASTLE

Not long ago thele was a castle believed to be haunted. Now
Christine, Kevin, Jennifer and their dog, Scamp, had heard about it and
decided to camp nea,r and explore it during the holidays. The holidays
were only a week away so the three had to prepare all things to take.
The time soon flew and the next thing they knew it was time to
start off for the castle. They got out their bicycles and made sure their
tyres were pumped up. They then put the things on tl.reil carriers and
Kevin put Scamp, the spaniel in his bicycle basket, and aftel saying goodbye to their mother they set off down the lane.
"What a lovely day !" exclaimed Jennifer', "I rvish it would stay
like this all the time."
said Kevin, who was vel'!' closs at having to cally Scamp,
"You take him now Christine."
"All light!" said Christine, "and is that a Millr Bai'over ther.e? If
so let's have a drink."
"No! we ale only about thlee qualters of a mile ftom our crmJr and
we will have a dlink tllere," said Kevin.
In about half an houi they an'ived at their camping spot and got
to work sorting things out. Then they put on their. swimming costumes
and went down to the river fol a swim.
"What icy cold water this is," said Christine.
"A bit too eold I think," said Kevin, "and looh at Scamp chasing
rabbits."
"Look !" cried Christine her face suddenly white, "a ghostl"
"Where ?" shoutedKevin, "don't be silly!

There isn't such a thing."

"Well, what's that over there?" said Jennifer pointing h.er 1inger..
"I can't see a^nything," said Kevin, "it must have gone,"
The three got out of the water and put some shorts and tee
shirts on, and decidedto go for a wall( and discusswhat Christine had seen.
"It was something awful and I can't explain it very much, but it
was at some of the high windo\Msin the castle," said Christine.
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"It soundspretty queer if you ask me," said I(evin.
"I think it's a mystery and I think I'm hungry too," said Jennifer.
The others laughed. They decidedto have a race back to their
camp. Kevin won. They had tea and went for a walk and had a look at
the castle. Just as they neared the castle they heard a ghostly noise
which made Scampbark.
Then Jennifer cried, "The ghost!" And just before it disappeared
Kevin saw it,
"I saw it that time, and I vote we exploreit tomorrow," said Kevin.
"So do I," said Christine, "and we had better start bacl<l:efore it
gets too da,rk."
They had a goodsleepand the next molning they all woke up early
and had a swim before breakfast. They had bteakfast and set off to
explore.
"This is interesting," said Christine.
"I can't wait to find the ghost," said Kevin.
"I hope we lind some treasure," said Jennifer.
They crept through some rooms, and suddenly heard a noise and
decidedto follow it into a room rvherethey saw a man taliing off a disguise.
They saw he was CreepyPete-a crook wantedfor a jewel robbery.
"All right we've got you covered and you can't get away," said
Kevin. "Get somerope, girls. I saw somein the next room."
They calted the Police, and got a reward of five hundred pounds
and of courseScampgot a bone'
Elzabeth smith. Grade vI-M.

..STORMY" ADVENTURES_
.

AT

THE

FI.,OODED CREEK

When the horseswere safely across,we tended to the cattlc. The
leadingbullockcameto the edgeof the rvlter. When it saw the horseson
the other bank, it bellowedat the swiftly florvingriver.
I gave it no time to consider, but flicked my whip with a well
directedlash. It turned up the bank but Dan met it rvith his whip.
It ran into the water struggling with the current, then suddenlyit
hit a moving log. It turned and did something drastic. It str.rted to
circle,with the rest of the herd closebehind.

9r

I swam out to a tree anclclimbeda bough and shoutedvehemently.
Suddenlythe bough on which I stood, broke. I fell into the water. I
saw a bull so I grabbedhis horns and dug my spurs into his krosehide.
It started to swim for the bank on which the horseswere standing.
As we reachedthe shore,I lan for one of the hoLses:rndthen waited
fol any emergencies. All the held leached the banh sdfely-all except
three which were washeddown the creek,
Colin Cole,GradeV O.
THE

GALE.

Out of the calm the thunder pealed,
Then the rain poured down.
All at once the wind rose,
To wreck the quiet town.
The stately trees, their heads held high,
Bowed before the storrn.
They tossed theil branches to the sliy,
Then kissed the ground forlorn.
The lightning flashed, the thunder rolled,
The gale beat about the town.
The trees, they lost that battle bold,
And with a crash came down.
Allan Bickle, Grade VI M.
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THE DROVER.
The drover rides from morn till dusk.
Pushinghis cattle with a lively thrust;
Crossingmarshesand barren plains,
Putting up tents in the driving rain;
Singinga songin the blazingsun-While his pack holse stumblesbehind.
Alan Drake. Form I.

"COPS AND ROBBERS'_
HOWICAUGHTACRIMINAL.
My name is Detective Adams. Yesterday, my fingel print expert
and I raced to the house of Mrs. Jones, whose house had been recently
burgled. Later we found the finger prints of a well known criminal, Humpy
Mac Groo, who had escaped from gaol,
Within the next half-hour, we received a tip from 4n underworld
enemy of Humpey's, who knew where he was hidden. We quickly jumped
into the squad car which had been called.
Later, with revolvers drawn, we forced open tl-Ledool of llumpey's
hidecut. A little while later we wele searching the place. At last wc
found Humpey in the cellar which had a tlap door. Aftel a stluggle rve
handcuffed him and sent him back to gaol.
Trevor Grant, Glade 48.
IN

THE

BANK_THE

DAY

IT

WAS

ROBBED.

Last Saturday, when I was drawing out money flom the bank, an
old lady walked in, and she seemed rather frienlly.
Seeing me, she walked over and said, "Do ye lrnow where the
manager's office is ?"
"Yes," I said, "go down the hall, turn to your right and you'll see
his office".
"Thanl< ye lassie," she said and wrlked off.
Shc walked down the hall, turned to her right and when she reached
his officeshe knockedon the dool and said, "Can J.come in?''
"Yes, do eomein," replied the manager.
She walhed in and said, "Righto'and ovel twentv thousancll.rucks!"
"Oh you'r'e joking, no-one can get that much money out of me."
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"Yes, but I can. Maybe ye should ring up yer wife,"
"Well if you insist," he answered,
He rang up his wife and he heard her screaming.
"That's me 'usband," said the old lady, "Now 'and over the money
or dat knife me 'usband has in yer wife's throat will stay there".
The manager got frightened and handed over the money and the
lady got away with it.
Judith }IcGuinness, Grade M.
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CAUGHT IN A STORM.
He had started his jour.ney by horse from Plzhevalsk. The snow
fell deeply but he was anxious to get to l(urgan. The journey was long
and his horse died beneath him from exhaustion. He wandered in the
snow looking for a light of lifc-but
none was to be seen. He was then
caught in one of Russia's snow storms.
rt whipped his face. His body was drenched. A Russian snorv
storm knew no mercy. He stumbled, his body wanted r.est but he daled
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not stop for fear of freezing to death. He trudged on. He lifted his
hands to protect his face. "Surely thele must be-must be life somewhere near."
To stop-death
through freezing. To continue-death
from
exhaustion. The latter was preferrable. "A light ! lifel-HELP!"
but
when he looked again there was nothing 'cept the deep blackness and
sno\fl-endless snow.
The barons had warned him about an approaching snow storm.
"Peter," said one, "it lool<s as if it will be a bad one when it strikes.
Don't lad," his eyes held an imploring look, "don't go out until it is over."
"But Ivan I've got to reach Valerftina. She's waiting."
Of course he wouldn't listen to his betters. Valentina would have
understood that he had been "held up" in some way. And now he might
never see her again.
The snow fell more heavily than before. "I can't go on-got toThis soliloquywas nevel finished. He fell,
can't-got to. .. ........."
into
the
He
lay semi-conscious awhile trying to malie
exhausted,
snow.
contact with the brain, to move, to stand, or to walk, but not to lie in this
death-bed of snow-but to no avail.
He awoke. A mug of lot hot coffee rvas l.reingpressed to his lips.
An elderly woman sat beside his bed and upon seeing his eyes open, she
smiled and said, "I{y son found you in the snow."
come from Prezhevalsh and I want to reach Kurgan.
"I've-I've
How far-how far is it?"
"Lad you are on the outskirts of the town but the stoim isn't past.
You can stay here and if anything is i'erluired, my son will help you."
Sho then left the room.
He closed his eyes. I-Ie had survived one of those nrerciless snow
storms. Yes, he was thankful to this l:oy and his mother fol soon,
because of them, he would be with Valentina once again.
Patricia Bickle, F'orm iI.

SEA TAI,,ESA

NARROW

ESCAPD.

One sunny morning Jim was rowing down the stleam in a rowing
boat. Suddenly he saw the open sea ahead and said to himself, "I must
get out quickly, or I will be drowned in those rvaves! I must get out!"
So Jim jumped out into the water and went rushing down the
stleam with the boat. The watel: rushed so fast that he could not get ont,
but luckily thele was a tlee with a blanch sticking up just in front of him.
He caught the branch and soon someone came and pulted him out. Jim
said to himself "That was a narrow escape."
Vincent Browning, Grade III N.
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AN

ADVENTURE

AT

SEA.

"Come on," said Jack impatiently. "I want to get going."
"Don't be impatient boy," said Aunt l\Ieredith.
"Well," said Jacl<. "l wish those silly girls would stop fussing
about theil hair."
''Really," shi'ieked Aunt }leredith (who the children ihought was
a bit silly)," what is the world coming to ?"
But at last they wele off with Jack rowing while Jill and Julie
chatted to him.
The three were triplets and wer.e staying with their aunt while
their father and mother toured the Continent on a business trin.
'Isn't it lovely," said Julie, "the sky is vely blue."
"Sr.,you thrnk,' said Jacli. "Look on the horizon!"
The two grrls looked. "Gosir," clied Jill, "alen't they bigl" 'i'hey
certa,nly wer'e. lire storm clouds were fasb approachurg ttrcm. Jac[,
Jlll and Julre were wortied and as they wer€ makrng back 1oI land rt
star'led to spit and soon it was a heavy storm.
The lrttle lowmg boat was thlorvn about iLnd tossed and lurned
whrle the occupants were tl'rrown about inside. Iiut linally rt subsroeo
and the children found themselves on a little islandThe island had trees, ilowels and stones on it and although it was
smail the,e were parrots and cochatoosscleeching their heaos oI|. As
they wele walkrng along Jach found ir stone that had a map ca}ved on lt.
"Jeepers," cried Jach and producing a maglifying glass, inspectecl rt.
"To the left and talie five paces and dig," it said. Although the
gills thought it clazy they followed and behold, they dug up two thousa d
old coins,
They spent the night thele and next morning a lescue pzrlty came
so that just set it off nicely.
Suzanne Tongue, Glade IV D.
IN

THFJ OCEAN.

We were stuck in the south and there wele tall icebergs all alound
us. Therc was a very dark tog.
In the distance we saw a specl(, then a huge bild called the zrlbatross loomed above us. At that very moment the icebergs flo&ted away.
We gave the albatross some food.
Soon the fog went away. The sun came up on the right and down
on the left. Unfortunately the Ancient Mariner took his sling arrd shct
the albatross. Fol days the ship sailed but no bild followed us.. The
ship was near the Equator. Every day the sea was motionless and every
dav the sun was hot and the moon was red above ihe mast.
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One nig:ht as the sun went down there was water all arounCbut
no water to drink nor food to eat. Out'thloats were dry and the mariners
fell to the flooi'. They were dead.
I had a look over the side, there llere sea snakes and porpoises at
play.

RodneyGracey,Grade III G.

WIIO LIKES STORMS?
A STORMY NIGHT.
Not long afher I gor to Malaya there was a very big stolnr. Our
lights could not go on and I was frightened. S'hen Daddy got home he
said, "There's lots of trees in town that ate acrossthe road."
So after tea Mummy said, "Let's go and seethe tlees. it's too darlr
to stay in the house." So off we went.
In town we sa\ptrees acrossthe roads and men were busy clearing
the roads. When we got homewe talked about it till it was bed time.
Judith Silcock,Grade III N.
IT'S RAINING.
I like to hear the pattering rain
Whisperingcloseat my windowpane;
To seeand pity the peoplescunying
And cars and g:rindingbuseshurrying.
Children madly splashabout
While motherscall and yell and shout;
But of them they take no heed,
For in puddlestadoPlesbreed.
Now, all snuggledup in bed,
I think about booksI've read.
The rain is still both loud and clear'
But I know the end is near.
LeoneDavv. Form I.
THE STORM
As I came home flom school one afternoon, I could see the r:rin
coming down acrossthe sealike a gley cloak dark and forbidding. There
was a cool breezeblowing which quicl<lychangedinto a strong rvincland
thick, dark thundel cloudsmassedabove. Deeprolls of thunder glr.rrnbled
up above. The wind incleasedand I alrived homejust in time to seedoors
slamming and the mad flui'r'y of washing being taken ofl the line. Then
thick sh:ets of rain camedown drenchingthe dry ground.
The st:Ltelypalmtreesbent theil backsto the stolm, their'll anches
thrashingwildly. All the lightel undelsidesof leavescouldbe seen;as the
tlees bowedto the wind.
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The storm lulled as if to take a breath, and then continued. The
lawn was now a pool of water. Suddenlythe rain stopped,as abruptly as
it started. All that couldbe heardwasthe drip. .. .. .. .drop.. . .. . . .drip
. .. .. .. .drop of water off the roof. Soonthe cloudsbrokeup and drifted
away acrossthe sky.
The storm had passed.
Peter Hughes,Grade VI M.

"WINDERFUI,'

OR WOUND UP?
AUTUMN WIND

One day in autumn I watrhed the falling leaves. Suddenly a
beauiiful dancingleaf cametwirling round and round. It went acrossthe
path over the bubbling brook around the tree trunl;. All of a suddenthe
breezeblew faster so I had to lun to catch up with it.
Soonthe wind stoppedblowing then I noticed I was lost. Whichevel' way I went I could not find my way home. Fortunately the wind
started to blow again and off went tl.re leaf across the bubbling brook,
arounda tree trunk aclossthe path which led me home again. I liept the
leaf in a small box for ever after.
Dianne lles, Glade III G.
THE

WIND

The wind bent the trees as it stluck furiously, fiercelyat the houses.
Laughing evilly, it lashedthe roofs of housesand liampongsand scleamed
and howledas it thundereddown the streets. As the monstlous creature
teasedthe peopleit whippedthe trees from the ground. It roaled tlrrough
the coconutgloves. Tlemendousbuildings clashed to the glound with a
terrific bang. lt swirled up the rubbish with great speed. It tossedwindows from houseshigh into the air. It swoopeddown and hurled people
into the air. The city \,easin completeruin. The terrifying wind was
dying down, though it was still rather gusty. Then it had gone and the
city was r uined.
Gary Reading,Gt'adeVI O.

PICK TIIE MORAL!
NOBODY BUT ME.
dne day when I rvasat schoolI went into the ScienceRoom with a
note to give to the teacher'. No one was there, so I sat down to wait until
he cameback. I was just sitting so I decidedto look around. I went into
a room with bottles of chemicals. It wouldn't hurt to make somethingI
thought. I put in a little of this and a little of that. Not long after I had
in a botUe,a bubbling liquid. It smelt tempting so I trsted a little of it.
I put the bottle back on the table and went and sat dorvn. My feet stalted
to itch, I went to scratch them and I saw them slorvly disappearing. I
now rememberedthat I had drunk the liquid and it had taken effect.
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I got mischievousideas. I went into the next classroomand opened
the door. No one looked,they just hept on working. I picked up a piece
of chalk and started to write on the black board; the teacherscleamed. I
put the chalk down and pickedout inkwells and spilt them all over the floor.
I did not know I was already turning back to myself again. It did not
take long till I was back to normal, but not knowing I continuedtlropping
inkwells. I soonfound out much to my disappointment. All that week I
spent most of my time cleaningup ink.
To be invisible was good but I wished the spell liad lasted a little
longer.
RussellFord. GradeV C.
A

STITCH IN

TIME. .. .. .

One day Mother noticed a leak in the roof. She asked Fathel to
fix the leak, but he said would do it when he had time.
"You can do it right now, before it rains, because we don't want
the leak getting bigger," said Mother.
"All right," said Father, "But not until I've finished reacling the
paper."
That afternoon the job still hadn't been done and Mother was thinking that it had been done. Then clouds appeated in the sky, and the next
minute claps of thunder could be heard. Soon it was raining very heavily.
We all ran around the house closing windows and doors, forgetting about
the leak and Father had a very worried look on his face, which no one
noticed.
All of a sudden we heald water dlipping on the floor upstails and
we all rushed upstairs to see what it was. When we got to the top of the
stairs thele was a pool of water and then we remembered the leak.
We lushed backwalds and folwalds with buckets of water'. while
Mother was trying to mop up the mess.
When the storm stopped, and instead of ashing Father to fix the
hole, which, by now, was a big hole, Mother rang the plunrber and had him
fix the hole instead of Father.
After that Father always starts on the job straight away, seeing
that it cost him a fair bit of money the last time. He has learnt his lesson
and now realises that a stitch in time saves nine.

ChristineMcCloy,GradeVl M.
oo

FATHER

TEACHING

MOTHER

TO

DRIVE

After a month's practice Mothel thought she'rl be able to get a
licence-but her first drive told a difierent story. Father, whose name
was John, was really a timid type. He wore glasses and a btushy
moustache and always had a hat. Mother l1'as his pupil.
Mother was just the opposite to John. She was thlee inches taller
than John and was quite plump. Her name was Elma.
They climbed into their new Mercedes Benz and John told Mother'
to start the car.
it?"

'Um, ah, John, I'r'e only just started to drive. How can I stalt
Elma asked in a deep,husky voice.

"Turn the key, put it into gear, pless the starter button and you're
off," replied John.
"Okay, love," she answered giving John a nudge that sent him
spluttering and coughing.
Afier a short time the cal was started arrd EIma changed into
second with a screech and thild with another screech as the speedometer
indicator showed that the czrr *'as gathering more and mole speed.
John, who was sunh well into his seat warned, "All-right Elma,
hold the speedthere. Elma! Watch out for that treel"
John hid his face in his hands and linally looked up as Elma had
passed the tree. Elma sang:
"He flies through the air- with the grertest of ease,
The da.ring young man on the llying trapeze."
The song hollowed through the car as lllma went winding betrveen
trees, up culverts, 1an over two stlay hens and knocked over a roadside
fruit stall. "N. .... .n. .. .. .now slow down a bit," John pleadedas he
bit his nails.
"Oh, come on, I'm only going fifty-Iive," Elma lar.rghedloohing down
at the speedo.
"But... .....look out!" John cried as Elma approachedanother car
head on-because she was on the wrong side of the road.
"You stupid idiot!" Elma cursed at the man in the cal as it went
past.
"Now slow down Dlma ot'you'll have the police aftel you."
"Just let them try," Elma lelurrecl.
"Slow downl Elma! Looh out for that truck! Phew!" John cried
as Elma approached and just missed a stationary tlucl<.
"Ha, ha, ha, close shave eh John," lllma laughed, "It's just like the
'Big Dipper"'. While John was hiding his face in his hands, Elma irglin
gave him a nudge that took his wind away.
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After a while Elma approacheda rubbish bin on the side of the road.
"Elma!" cried John, "Look out for that bin. Elma!!,'
The car hit the bin which flew up and landedon the bonnet making
a soundas if an atomic bomb had beendroppedon their heads.
"Now look what you've done, Elma," John stated. Elma stopped
the car (how John will never know) and looking at the dent on the car
said, "Well, John, now we know-that's how the MercedesBenz!"
Ian Porter. For.m II.
THE EXAMS.
Everybody think the exams,
Are horrid.
And all regard the time as torrid.
Thilty-nine in the class,
A lot to beat.
But study can make my results look sweet.
StephanieGibb, GradeIV B.
THE FAN.
The fan spins round and lound,
Like a spinning top,
r'he fan spins round and round,
Seemingnever to stop.
It hangs by the roof top,
And never makes a noise.
Cooling all the little girls,
And tired little bovs.
Glynis Edwards, Grade IV B.
THE EXPRESS TR.A,IN
Here comesthe train I here comesthe tr.ain.
Let us get in; let us get in.
There is a river,
There is a mill,
There is the greenfor. stlinging the daises.
Sometimesthrough sunshine; sometimesthrough rain,
Lovely countrysidewith little brooks running by.
Sometimesthrough busy cities with smoking hives of men.
There is a calt on the road lumping along with man and a load,
There is the sea with gallant ships sailing by.
Here we are ; he.rewe are.
"All get off, all get off!" the porter cries.
David Pallot, Glade III-G.
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TEENAGE PROBLEMS
Teenagels are faced with consider.ableproblems during the peliod
of adolescence,that is, when changing fi'om a child to an adult. They ar.e
in a wolld of their own-neitl.rer child nor. adult and find it hat.d to I'econcile
one with the other.
This intloduction refers to both sexesnow I will tur.n mv attention
to the strongel sex.
Boys iu e faced with a ferv ploblems, rnost of which al'e : money,
hobbies,palents, teachers,gills, brothers and the law. They usually solve
these however', ol put up with them until the right tin-re ar.r.ives,as with
the problem of girls.
Gills have many mole ploblems than boys. A few of these :u.e:
money, loolis, hair'-styles, clothes, hats, highJreeled shoes, mal<e-up,
fashions, lipsticks, pet'fume, stockings, Mr.s and par:ents. Most of these
are utterly foolish and absurd. Talie highheeled shoesfor example.They
are extremely dangerous,look silly and what mole can you see when you
are elevatedthree inchesoff the ground? And what's mole, when dancing,
if one is suddenlytrodden on by these atlocious "clodhoppers,"one undergoes a most painful experience.
I think girls would be wise to be rid of some of these ploblems like
lipsticks which must haye been invented by an Indian who was not content
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with painting his bodv alone with war paint. If this had been
allowed
to continue,womenwould probably be painting their tongues.
Also perfume: how can a girl hope to get a boy friend when he
won't comewithin ten foot radius of her without a gas mask?
. ...Obviously gir.ls bring their problemsupon themselvesby their own
stupidity.
Michaelparker, Form III.
SHOULD BOYS DO MORE HOUSEWORK?
A Girl's View:I thmk that boys should clomor.ehousewor.kbecauseit is only
fair
to theu'mothers and sister.s,it any, for the l)oys to do a tair
amount of
the work.
Also, boys get paid the sameamount of pocket money as gir.ls
and
therefore the girls should not have to do noth flre boys, and the girls,
share of work. Girls also help with re gardening and the outside
iork
so the boys shouldhelp with the houseworkjobs.
They do not have to do a great amount of vior.k_only jcbs like
washing or wiping the dishes,tidying -reil bedrooms,making their
beds
and sweeping.
Boys may say that it is ,,sissy,,to do housewolkjobs but they have
to rememberthat, in later life, if rey have to leave home and live some_
where else they will have to know a few house_keeping
jobs. When girls
complainabout the fact that the boys don't do houseworkand that it
is
not fair for the gir.lsto do all the har.dwolk, the boysreply that it is
easy;
but, if it is so easy then why don,t they do it?
Thelefore, I think that boys should do more housewor.kbecauseit
is only fair to the rest of the family. The boys expect to live in
the
hous.eso why can't they help keepit clean and tidy?
Vicki Cooper,Form III.
A Boy's ViewlI disagreethat boys should have to do housework. Thei.e is an
argument that boys should know how to do houseworkif they want to
be
bachelors,but I disagreewith this becausethe few jobs to be done in
a
bachelor'shousear.ecommonsense.
The placefor a boy is in the gardenor doing practical jobs around
the houselike washing the car etc. I certainly don't think that boys
should have to do housework,which is the girl's job, under.these cilcum_
stances.
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If everybody thinks that boys shouid rio housework, then Donestic
Soence and Sewrng should be taught to boys at school, but we ale dorng
lvooctwork and lvretalwork because somebody has woke up Lo lrre r.as!
tha" boys are mole useful in the workshop.
'l'hus for these reasons, I emphatically state that boys should definiteiy not have to do housework.
Barry McGuinness, Foun Lil.
AN

OLD

ANZAC

REMINISCES

". . . . . .And that's the pictut'e of Jimmy l,alose. He loohs happy
there but you slrould have seen him lying on the stretcher as he was Derng
taken baclr from the flont lines.
I lemembel now, I was in the l0th Austlalian Battalion, and wc
wele atl slrtrng around a hot stove on Sunday, April the ?brh, on the
underdeck ol the "Pnnce of Wales," awaiting the word to go. We wel.e
all scared stili but no one was game to show it, so we sat alound Jolong.
Then over the speakerscame the word "Assemblel" 'lhe]'e was suddenly
dead sil€nce and grim men hunied to theil stations. lt was darh on decli.
Not a light shone. The boats were soon filled, packed to the blims. I
was sittrng next to Jimmy and we whispered quietly.
It was a I'ough lide asliole with shells falling all lound, coming as
close as ten yalds and occasionally we could hear the agonising groan of a
soldier who was hit with a flying piece of shlapnel. The boats grounded in
abouL foul or five feet of water. From the hill ahead of us came salvo
aftel salvo of cannon, then rifle and machine gun fire.
We struggled out, into the blach, then maloon swirling wzrtel and
staggered ashole. Bulst after bulst of machine-gun fir'e came. Men fell,
dead. lllore men fell, but we hept running, flr'ing at any head that showed
on the hill. I stumbled, and fell behind a body. llore men came and fell.
I looked bacl< down the beach. Boats were blazing, and men were lying,
dying. I wiped the sa.rldfrom my face only to get it coveled again by a
nearby shell-burst. I felt like giving up, but I had to keep moving. I
crouched and ran as fast as I could. A shell burst two or three yards
away from my feet and I was throrvn, by the shoch wave, to the safety
of a low sand dune. Jimmy was there so he helped me off with my soggy
pack. The sand in front of us was rippled with machine-gun fire and the
small sprays of sa.ndfell in on us.
Some of the Turks had retreated but their fire was still as deadly.
At an officerrs older we charged again up the hill, bayonets fixed, glistening
ol a dark red colour. At the clatter of an unseen machine-gun Jimmy
spun and fell. I looked back to see him roll desperately behind a tlee
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blood gushing from his shatteredarm. The gun fired again, exposingits
position,so I frantically hurled a handgrenadeat it and soonheard a direct
hit. The'lurks retreated over the next hill. We shot at them and killed
many but the onesthat were woundedremainedand sniped. Many Australian were killed becauseof them but we soon overcamethem.
In a few days' time we were withdrawn and replacedby fresh men.
One the way back I saw Jimmy grim and gory, lying on a blood-covered
stretcher".
Peter Bek, Form IIL
BATTLE

OF BRITAIN

WEEK

AT

BUTTERWORTH

A Young Lady's View:On Saturday we \ry€reali excited becausewe were going to the Air
Display. My big brother was most excited becausehe is very fond of
planes. At last it was time to get dressed. Peter and I had a lift in our
friend's car'. Shetook us right over to the Officers'l\Iess.Then we waited
for our Daddy to take us over to the placewhere we sat down.
Then it beganto start. Ali the Sabrescameout first. They were
very good indeed. One of the Sabreswas doing lots of loops. Thcn one
of the Sabresdisappearedbecausea bird got in its engine and it had to
climb so that he couldget out. The last event was a race. Theseare the
planesthat were in it-a helicopter,Valetta, Dakota, Canbelra,Sabreand
a Vampire.
The helicoptercamefirst, but it was disqualified. After the display
we went to the pictures to see some cartoons. They were funny. Then
we went home.
While on the ferry Mr. l\Iclaughlin and Miss Parly eameto talk to
us. FIe said, "Let's go and have someChinesefood!"
We said, "Yes, we would love to." So we followed him to the
Chinesecafe, got out of the car, and went in. We had a bowl of soup.
When we had finishedwe went hometo bed. I was very tired,
Bronwyn Bek, GradeIII N.
Our AeronauticalExpert Writes:This year at Butterrvorth there was to be an expectedcrowd of
20,000people,but rain dampenedthe enthusiasmof many, As I arrived
ear'ly, before the main influx, I decidedto browse around the hangars
which housedthe static display. In this display many individual hobbies
were shown.
At one o'clock,we were entertainedby a flying model display. At
tht'ec o'clock,the showwas officiallyopenedwith thlee Valettas taking off,
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lollowed by several squadtons of Ausi;ralian Sabt'es, wirich periormed
lirocl( DomDrngand roc.Ke[atta€ks, aerobattcs, "fly pasts" and near. buperbotlrc speeo I uus, ln wntcll tlle pr.essule waves could cleal.ly De secri i1ludrlo
ule cocl(ptl.
ir exl, scvelal C:urberra bombels took oil and cemr.nsr,r.ated'r,ire
urano€uvl,aurlrly or lhrs tactrcal bomber'.
t oi i"ire Iirst irme, tire heiicopters oi lI0 Sqn. l1ew itr thrs dtspiay.
!v€ we.te 'd"J<fle6 at, the capabrlr[res01 tlus arrcfalt Irl expellenceu lta u!.
A mocli battle was staged in which ihlee helicopters dropped a palty
ot men by ropes and theD i,he rnen were engaged itr a mock Dat e wuere
the wounded were evacuated by "chopper".
'the Valei,ta's of 52 Sqn. then flew in on a reaiistic supply drop in
which srx coloured palachutes landed within fifty yards of eacn olher.
'Lhe irighlight of this show was the four All Weather Glostel Javelins ot No. (60) Sqn. visitirrg from Singapore. I'hese subsouc aircr,arts
put on a potent display in which every tolm of maneouvre was executed.
'fhree Javelins made neal supersonic itight in v'hich only the nose was
drscelnible as the rest was hidden by pressure waves.
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The iast item of the Show was a race between six service air-crafts
in which a Valetta, Sycamore, Vampire, Dakota, Canberra and Sable took
part. This race was won by the Sycamore which was later disqudilied
for unorthodox flying.
I think all 15,000 people who visited the display will agree with me,
that it was the most enjoyable display yet.
Peter East, Form IlI.
THEY

WALK

IN

TIIE

LIGHT

OF

THE

DARKNESS

I was living at 23 Monahan Avenue at the time. Close by was the
textile store where I worked and it was in there amongst the tills, the rush
of people and the smell of new cloth that I first saw Maria.
She wirs a little gill, no taller than the counter, small in size but not
in spirit. Wherever she went her infectious laughter seemed to pervade
the air, and her childish words, so calefully plonounced, seemedto demand
more attention than any wise speech delivered by a diplomat. Her hair
hung loosely round hel shoulders and was dark brown in complet€ contrast
to her fair skin. Although ten years of age her hands vere still tiny, and
when she gripped the edge of the counter to laise herself my attention
was focussed on their'fineness and beauty of form. Only then did I notice
her long, curly eyelashes and her closed eyes. I asked rather foolishly, if
the lights wele too strong. "Oh no," she whispered, "I'm blind."
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Never will I forget that moment. Facile rvordsare a poor standby
and my-heart welledwith pity for the sweet little creature to whom
Fate
had dealt such a severeblow.
"Ar.e you still there ?" she sucldenlyasked.
"Ye-s" I stammered,.,did you want something ,,
"Yes please. My mother askedme to buy two yards of the velvet
that
was adver.tisedin the morning paper. She ls going to make
me a
oress.'I took her to the counterand then askedher what colourshewanted.
"Royal blue, please. And can I feel it first before you wrap it up?,,
As her little hands passedgenfly over the velvet, revelling in its
smoothness,I wished others could have shared with me the joy I
experiencedat watching the look of ecstasyon the child,s face,
"It's lovely," she murmured.
While wrapping it, I thought of how the majolity of us miss the
prizes in life-prizes that this lit e child harl captuied. No longer
did I
feel pity for her. Perhaps she could not see,but her mind,s eye would
wo.k fo'l.rer, turning that rather plain material into a beautiful dress fit
for a princess.
Perhaps those who walk in dar.linesssee mol.ebeauty and purpose
in life than we who walk in light.
Vicki Cooper,Form III.
DUSK
I had beenfishing for trorlt in the bubblinglitfle cr.eekat the bottom
of a steepgully surroundedby heavilv forested hills.
Although the day had beenfruitful, it was the walk home I anjoyed
most. Strolling along the narrow track winding aroundthe hills, I had to
be careful of tripping over pr.otrudingroots of the overhangingtrees; but
I was still able to Iook about me.
It was near-ingthe end of winter', almost spring, and ah.eadythe
heath was beginning to peepout from uncler.the moss_coveled
twigs and
logs joined by the tiny orchidsrvhich wele spr.ingingup through flre decay_
ing brown leavesthat had fallen last autumn. Ferns rvereunfurling their
fronds and splashing the scene with a vivid fresh greenness. A tinv
rabbit, coveledin pale brown fluffy fur, scuttledacrossthe path aheadani
disappearedinto the bracken,
The birds were settling down for the night and as my footsteps
echoedin the dusk they flew past in fright. Br.illiant birds; somescarlet
and blue, others bright orange, yellow and green. Mother wrens were
settling their new-bornbabiesdown for the night and the mopol<es
wer.e
blinking their sleepyeyesas they awoke and began their nighi hunting.
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Through a gap in the trees I caught glimpsesof the meadowson the
oppositehillside, scatteredwith young heifers, nibbling the tender spring
grasses. Ah.eady many had drifted towards the old spreadinghousechestnut trees in the corner, to sleep in peaceunder the stars soon to
appear.
The air becameflesh and a slight mist surroundedme as the sun
elid behind the tree tops. As the light began to fade, the birds becanre
hushedand the flowers closedtheir petals. I pulled my cardigan around
me and hurried home with my basket of fish, to the warm comfort of the
fire and a hearty meal.
GwenHowie, Fotm IV.
PENANG
Penang.
Penang,a lush, romantic isle
Has proflted much from Nature's smile.
Eating and swimming are popular sports
And the harbour's quite a busy port.
Tall palms wave thickly in the breeze,
And grove upon grov€ of rubber trees
Provide the native's main support
And the "Pearl of the Orient's" chief export.
Tourists flock into their doors
And bargain with merchantsat their stores;
Jeur:llery, matedals, curios galore
Which native and foreign, alike, adore.
Although we're here for just a stay,
Our thoughts will often turn this way
And we will wish again to be
On the tropical isle in the Indian Sea.
Sandra Ross and Carol Silcock.Form I.
PENANG ROAD.
Ding-aling the trishaws are ringing, cars hooting, peoplebustlilg
about, dodging through the swarming crowds, This is the general scene
of Penang Road, Georgetown,Penang. The people are of many raees,
dressedin their brightly colouredtraditional costumesof saris, sarongs,
sam-foos,cheong-sams,
or the Europeanin western dress.
The vehiclesthat crowd the roads are trumerous,from jingling trishaws,rattling buses,noisy push-bikesand motor bikes, to the latest sleek,
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modern cals which out-shile the othels. All these make the crossingoi
the road a dimcult task.
On the footpath you find beggal's,dressedin torn and tatteied clothing, nursing their leplosy oi broken ar"msoL legs, wh.rctlhave lett them
handicapp"d. Here they stt singing ol'just waitlng patiently until sorneone drops a coin into their hat. It is a pitiful sight but one we must become used to. Someof the peopleare devoid of mannels and spitting on
the street is heard from one end to the other.
In the shopsyou find the shelvesand counterscluttered with many
things of every description. 'lhe material shops are a dazzleof Lrrilliant
colours,record shops blare out the latest hit tune, while florver stalls fill
the air with rich perfumes. The snrellsof the fruit malket and mal(an
shopsmake your stomachturn over. Fumes of fried onion, rotten fruit,
fish and the popular fruit, "durian," which has a pungent odour, fill the
air-the sticky heat and humidity not helping any.
PenangBazaal is the favourite shoppingresort of almost everyone.
Here you can barter the pricesdown as far as 1'oucan and it is quite an art
to try. There are toy stalls set up on the footpath, where toys of evely
shape,size and colour are the attraction of every child. Seldomdoes a
child go past without wanting something.
At night the street is a blaze of lights flashing on and off, headlights, tail-lights, rvhile peoplestill hulry about to picture shows or last
minute shopping. This goeson until the last picture show comesortt.
Now the street is quiet and peacefulwith many peoplesleepingon
footpaths,unconsciousof the hard cement,but tired after theit busy day.
They sleephere, quietly until daylight, when the hustle and bustle of a
new day begins.
Barbara Mclean, Form IV.
HomervardThoughts.
I was born in SYdneY
A town just by the sea
A town in Ner*'SouthWales
The only place for me.
I like to sail aclossthe sea
To visit countriesfar and near
But there's no placelike Australia
My native land so dear.
Daddy has beenPosted
And we'll be going soon
I think it will be lovely
To be there by next June.
SuzanneTongue,Grade IV D
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AN

EXPRESSION OF TIIANKS.

Each year since Austral was first published, the Magazine
Committeehas had to decidewhere the money would come from.
Each year due to the efiorts of the children of the school,and the
generosity of the businesshousesof Penang,the money has been
found. It is our hopethat Austral readerswill expresstheir gratitude by supporting the traders and agents who have made this
magazine a financial possibility.
D. L. Hunt.
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FI.SIT ATUD CHIPS
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PE T ER 'S
501.K, TANJONG BUNGAH ROAD,
PENANG.
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FOR A PERIOO
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ASK FOR SONY GUARANTEE

45, LEITII

IIAI HIN I,TD.,
STREET, PENANG.

TEL. 65771.
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TIIE HONGKONG
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PENAI|G

Vortstellatlott
AN ACCURACY OF SECONDS_A
FOR A

LIFETIME

SOME DAY

Vulervltt,
LIFE SPAN OF DECN)ES

OF PROUD POSSESSION

YOU TOO WILL

OWN ONE

EXCLUSIVEI,Y
SOID AND SERVICEDBY

CHANDRA TAilIORS
4
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ANG 8.42,4.4P,
PENAING
EXCLUSIVE GEIVTS TAII,ORS

M A N S FIELDS
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MALAYAN AIRWAYS, B.O.A.C.,QANTAS,PAN AMERICAN,
KLM, CATHAY PACIFIC and alt other leading Airlines.
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P & O, NEDERLAND LINE, EAST ASIATIC,BLUE FUNNEL'
GLEN, ROYAL INTEROCEAN and many other leading lines.
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MALAYAN RAILWAYS, AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. THAI STATE RAILWAYS etc,

ROnDGREYHOUND

BUS LINES, A. B. LUNEBUSS etc.
ALL

ENQUIRIES TO

Mansfield's Travel Department
CHARTERED BANK

BAR|(IT]|
$TORE$
tTD.
UNION STREET.
PENANG,

MUSICAL ENTERTAINIIIENTS IN

YOUR HOME

BRITISII & GERMAN PIANOS AVAiLABLE FROM STOCK
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR STEREO RECORDS
PYE, GENERAL, SABA STEREO GRAMS
PORTABLE TRANSISTORRADIOS & TAPE RECORDERS
SELECT THE

BEST
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lltN(&(O.,
3.C, PENANG ROAD, PENANG.
Phone: 61979
KUALA

SINGAPORE

LUMPUR.
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HIGHCLASS JEWELLERS

PENANG
SINGAPORE
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BANGKOK

COITIilIDRCIAI,
IryORK$
DIIffRAliNO
28, CHUBCII STREET, PENANG.
Telephone: 65667
Specialisedin making:ADVERTISING (Line & Halftone) COLOUR BLOCI{S-BRASS NAME
PLATES-SCHOOL & OFFICE BADGES--CINEMA ADVERTISING
SLIDES-RUBBER STAMPS AND DICS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ETC., ETC.

Prompt Serviccs-ModerateChargesand
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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NEWLIGHT
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PENANG.
Tel. 21381& 21382
NEON SIGNS, ALUMINIUJ\{,
BRASS,PLASTIC & SCOTCHLITE SIGNS,TRAFFIC SIGNS,
SHIELDS,MEDALS, BADGES,
SIIOULDER TITLES CASTINGS.
ELECTRO-PLATING,
ENGRAIIING, VENETIAN
BLINDS,'DEXION'
SLOITED ANGLE AND
ALIIIIIMIIIII
LADDERS
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WAI KEE TAII-,OR
438, CHULIA

STREET,

(Road Opposite Odeon Cinema)

PENANG.
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FIRSIT QUALITY MATERIALS, IYORKMANSHIP
AND

SEBVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AT WING LOCK'S
Telephone: 22865
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When You're Thinking Of
Furnishing.. . . . .ComeTo Us
'Where You Can Find The
ii Biggest And Best Selections
.',Ever Gathered In A Single
p
Store
.'
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LEAN FOONGSIIOE STORE

Distributors for the following
Furnishing Fabrics :-
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.DAVID
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.f}LryAL" "
. DEJA '

NO. 36, LEITH

STREET,

TelephoneNo. 65512
PENANG,
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New l)esigns..... .. .New Trenils
.New Ideas
New Fabrics.

PARMANAND & SONS
14, Bishop Street.
PENANG.
Phone: 63420

TIIDWORTII
t|PTICAI,
COIIPANY
(Refracting & Illanufacturing Opticians)

24, LEITH STREET, PENANG.
TELEPHONE: 61521

Sight Testing By: JOHNSON LAM, O.D. (U.S.A.).
Branches :
4, JALAN IBRAIIIM, SUNGEI PATANI.
Telephone: 395.
4, PEKAN MELAYU, ALOR STAR.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONFOR TEACHERS & STUDENTS

cfftTRAt
EIECTR|Cil.
C0.
FOR EXCLT1SIVE
LADIES' DRESS MATERIAL
&

48, PENANG ROAD,
PENANG.
Phone: 60482
Cable: CENTRICAL

MEN'S SUITING

VOGUE
49 . 5I, BISHOP ST.,

Sole Proprietorr

FOO KOK SAY

PENANG.

AGEI\ITS FOR REFRIGERATOR,
AIR CONDITION PLANTS,
RADIO AND ELECTRICAI.
APPLIANCE.

I.,ADIES' & MEN'S TAILORS

SAI,ES AND SERVICE.
ALSO REFRIGERATORS, FANS
AND COOKERS FOR HIRE.

f)rv,Cleauing.
& Dyeing Co.

BRIIIIANT

50.B, PENANG ROAD, PENANG,
TelephoneNo. 64953
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A NEW AND SPECIAL SERVICE TODAY, FOR YOI]R CONVENIENCD
WE UNDERTAKE SPEEDY COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
THROUGHOUT THE ISI,AND TWICE WEEKLY
PROMFTAND EFFICIENT SERVICE GIJARANTEED

PLEASE RING 64953

Iang

Established Provisioners
in Malaya

1, BEACH STREDT,

M. S. ALLY & CO. (Ps.) LTD.
.

'PENANG.
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PENANC'S leodjng NErV firgt
clershotel right in hesrt ol tota.
EverYmoro AIR-CONDnONED.
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PHONES: 6r766-61767
70, Pcna4 Road,Pcnaag
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HONGKONG BANK CHAMBERS. PENANG. TEL. NO. 6452L6

BORTBTTI SBWING MACHINBS
MADE IN

ITALY

GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS
ON DISPLAY AT I7-A, WEI,D QUAY, PENANG
AGENTS:

SOCTETA CO]IIMISSIONARIA

SINGAPORE _ KUALA

NESEANGH
iltIES
IIIE
DIFFEIETCE

LUMPUR _
BORNEO

BRITISH NORTII

SONYMODELTI.'25
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SONY TRANSI STO R RADI O S ARE G U A R A N I E E D F O R A P E R I O D
OF 12 M O NTHS: SO ASK FoR SON Y G U A R A N T E E C A R D S
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